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rA/*MeantA Living To TwoMen-But

Nothing To City Council!

WHY THE

LORD MAYOR

SLOWED DOWN

Because aldermen of the

Brisbane City Council gave

themselves a two months'

holiday at Christmas, Mr.

John Trinkoon and his bro

ther, of McConnell-street,
Bulimba, are unable to earn a

living
!

BACK in November last the Trin

koons acquired a property in Kel
vin Drove, and sought the Council s

permission to establish a motor body
building workshop and garage there.

The Council courteously replied—
after a month's delay — that, as part of
the site was likely to be required for
an extension of Talt-street, it could not

approve the application.
The Trinkoons replied to this, and

told the Council it could have the part
of the land it required, and they would
build on the other portion, subject to

the Council's approval.
The signatory to this letter was Mr.

John Trinkoon. who added the post
script:

'As I hare been burnt out, and

am absolutely stumped, I need

something fixed up to carry on, as

at tbe present time we are only
living in a garage and must have

something done immediately, as I

am absolutely up against II.

This letter was dated December 22,
two days later than the Council's. Bu
a month's delay had occurred even be
fore this, for the Trinkoons' application
bad been dated November 241

One would have thought that the
postscript appeal would have been
enough to move anybody Into action,

but this is the end of January, and the
Trinkoons are still waiting for the
Council to make up its mind whether
it wants the land— it's not even certain
of thatl — and let the owners get on

with the business of earning a liveli

hood. ,

Before it went Into recess, the Coun

Glamorous Virginia Crawford gets
off a nice punt after expert in -

tion by Chief West, of the Uni

versity of Oklahoma grid squad.

Chief sure cot a kick out of Vir
ginia's kick.

ell authorised the Lord Mayor to carry

on the city s business, and he has made

many important decisions, and done

many important things while aldermen

'laid off.'

The Trinkoons1 problem, how

ever, was not one of the important

jobs attended to, and although
''Truth' has sought an

official

explanation, tbe one forthcoming is

far from satisfactory.

It appears from the explanation that

the Lord Mayor has worked so hard

Hat he has outdistanced the typists,

who have not caught up with the work

of typing his memoranda in readiness

for the Council, -which resumes sittings

neAnd^soSthat
they could catch up. the

Lord Mayor gave up making decisions,

except in 'very important' matters
1

All this may sound like a Joke, but It

is the effect of the very serious explan
ation made to ' Truth.'

Nevertheless, the solid fact re

mains that tBe Trinkoons have

been trying to get something done

since last November, and have been

precluded from working by their

failure to get any stnse out of the

Council.


